WIRELESS LED PUCK LIGHT
with LIGHT SENSOR
LPL620XLL/LPL620WXLL/LPL623XLL/LPL623WXLL/LPL623XLLBX/LPL623WXLLBX/LPL626XLLBX
Owner’s Manual
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Location of Controls
1. ON/OFF/DIMMER Switch
2. Battery Compartment*
3. Light Sensor Switch
4. Light Sensor
*Underneath unit
Installation
Hook and Loop Tape (included)
1. Check the location of where you want to put the puck light.
Make sure it is clean and that there is no debris or dust.
2. Put the two pieces of hook and loop tape together so that the
hook and loop sides adhere to each other.
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NOTE: Hook and loop tape may be cut to desired size for easier
removal.
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3. Remove the plastic covering on one sticky side of the tape.
4. Place the tape in the center of puck light base. This is the battery compartment side.
5. Remove the plastic covering on the other sticky side of the tape.
6. Place the puck light in the desired location. Press firmly and hold for five (5) seconds so that the tape adheres to the surface.
7. Make sure the light sensor is facing in the direction of the ambient light source for proper operation.
CAUTION: Be cautious of what surface the hook and loop adhesive is attached to, as it may remove paint or damage surface.
Screw (included)
1. Drill a pilot hole in the location where you want to mount the puck light. The hole should be where you want the center of the puck
light to be located.
2. Put screw (included) in pre-drilled hole. Do not insert the screw all the way. Leave ½” of the screw out of the hole.
3. Slide battery cover over screw. Prongs should face down as shown.
4. Slide battery cover to the left or the right so that the neck of screw is in the narrow part of
the hole. Tighten screw until battery cover is secure to surface. Do not over tighten. Attach
puck light body to battery cover.
5. Make sure the light sensor is facing in the direction of the ambient light source for proper
operation.
Operating Directions
Light positioning
•TheLEDPuckLight’sbasecanbetwisted360°.
•Pivotthelensupto30ºtolightdesiredarea.
ON/OFF/DIMMER Operation
•Presspowersymbolonceforfullbrightness.
•Pressagainforsofterlight.
•PressathirdtimetoturnthelightOFF.
NOTE: When using Auto ON Auto OFF Light Sensor the dimmer feature is
temporarily deactivated.

Built-in Auto On Auto Off Light Sensor
The unit comes complete with a photocell light sensor. You may choose to activate this feature to avoid having to physically press the LED
puck light On & Off during each use. The Auto On Auto Off Light Sensor is designed to turn the LED puck light On automatically when
ambient light is detected. The light sensor will also shut the LED puck light off automatically when ambient light is no longer detected.
NOTE: When using Auto ON Auto OFF Light Sensor the dimmer feature is temporarily deactivated.
An example of where and how you might choose to activate the Light Sensor is as follows:
Closet: Closet is dark and sealed from light when door is not open.
Mount LED puck light in closet, in desired position. Turn Light Sensor switch to either position 1 or 2. Make sure that the light sensor
is facing in the direction of the ambient light source. When closet door is opened and light is detected from outside of closet, the
LED puck light will turn On. When closet door is closed, LED puck light will go Off automatically.
NOTE: Always test to make sure that the puck light is going ON and OFF properly when utilizing the light sensor function.
For best operation using Light Sensor:
1.LightSensorSetting0(OFF):LightsensorisOFF.ActivateanddeactivateLEDpucklightmanually.
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2. Light Sensor Setting 1 (High Ambient Light): For use in areas with bright ambient light
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for activation.
3. Light Sensor Setting 2 (Low Ambient Light): For use in areas with dim ambient light for activation.
4. Place Light Sensor facing direction of ambient light source.
NOTE: Reflective materials in close proximity to the LED puck light may affect the light sensor feature.
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The reflective materials may cause the light to stay ON. This may occur in kitchen cabinets where
dishes are reflecting the light from the LED puck light. In these instances it may be best to point the
light sensor away from reflective materials/areas.
If the area is highly reflective it is best not to use the Auto On Auto Off Light Sensor.
Inserting/Replacing the Batteries
If the LEDs appear to be dim this is an indication that your batteries need to be replaced.
To Install Batteries for the First Time:
Remove battery compartment housing at the back of the puck light. To do so, hold the front of the
puck light in one hand, with the other hand grab finger grips on battery compartment cover and pull
away from puck light. The cover will pop off.
NOTE: It may help to turn the light head or battery compartment cover clockwise or counterclockwise as you are pulling it off.
To Replace Batteries Once Puck Light is Mounted:
1. Puck Light body will release from battery compartment cover/mounting bracket easily.
Place fingers around Puck Light body and pull down gently to release light head and expose
battery compartment.
2. Remove old batteries (if replacing batteries).
3. Replace with three (3) new AAA batteries.
4. Make sure to follow battery polarity guide when installing new batteries.
5. Replace battery compartment housing.
Battery Precautions:
1. Use only the size and type of batteries specified.
2. Always purchase the correct size and grade of battery most suitable for the intended use.
3. Be sure to follow the correct polarity when installing the batteries as indicated in the battery
compartment. Reversed batteries may cause damage to the device.
4. Do not mix alkaline, standard (Carbon-Zinc), or rechargeable (Nickel Cadmium) batteries.
5. Replace all batteries of a set at the same time. Do not mix old and new batteries.
6. Clean the battery contacts and also those of the device prior to battery installation.
7. Do not dispose of batteries in fire.
8. Remove batteries if consumed or if product is to be left unused for an extended period of time.
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FCC Statement
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This device
may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that
may cause undesired operation.
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NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to
Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a
residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and
used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications.
However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause
harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct
the interference by one or more of the following measures:
•Reorientorrelocatethereceivingantenna.
•Increasetheseparationbetweentheequipmentandreceiver.
•Connecttheequipmentintoanoutletonacircuitdifferentfromthattowhichthereceiverisconnected.
•Consultthedealeroranexperiencedradio/TVtechnicianforhelp.
WARNING:Modificationstothisproductnotapprovedbythepartyresponsibleforcompliancecouldvoidtheuser’sauthoritytooperatetheproduct.

Swivels 360°

Customer Service
Answers to the most commonly asked questions can be found at www.lancerandloader.com
Limited 2 Year Warranty
If you recently purchased the item the quickest option is to return the product to the retailer where the item was purchased. Return policies vary by retailer. If returning
the item to the retailer is not possible visit www.lancerandloader.com for warranty details and directions on how to have the product repaired or replaced.
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